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JA3IES 31. DOUGLASS

His many relatives and friends
in this city were deeply shocked
and grieved Sunday afternoon
when a telegram was received
Mt. View Lodge, No. 179, 1. O
announcing the death Saturday O, F. held a splendid meetine
night in Los Angeles, Cal., of :May 30, 1914, L. A. Copeland, N
'o James
M. Douglass.
G. in the chair.
Quite a lot of
He was a son of the late Jas. 'routine business was
transact
I
M. Douglass, one of the most
led. Bro. Dank Garrison and J
prominent of the pioneer mer- H. York were reported as stil
chants and citizens of this city.
improving slowly. No report
He was born and reared in at
to Bro. D. C. Gossage's con
COOKEVILLE, TENNESSEE
Cookeville, for several years dition. Bro. Andrew
Morgan
was in business in Nashville,
was taken suddenly ill up about
but located in Los Angeles
,,
The Citizens, Bank has opened its doors
Monterey last Tuesday, was
ten years ago. He was
brought home and taken to
to the public and is ready for the transactprty years old and had Nashville
and underwent an op
never married. He was, from
tion of a general banking business. Every
for appendicitis and
young manhood, engaged in the eration
10
died
m.
at
a.
on
o'clock
the
sur
He
is
business.
mercantile
facility is provided and every legitimate acvived by his mother, Mrs. Avo 29th of May. Suitable resolu
were
commodation will be extended our patrons.
Douglass, of this city and two tions He adopted at this meet
was buried at Cooke
ing.
two
R.
J.
brothers and
sisters,
3 p. m. May
Located in the Maxwell Block, corner Broad
Douglass of this city and C. A. ville cemetery - at
31st
Mrs.
of
and
Memphis
Douglass
and Cedar streets, opposite passenger staMtyntM', ilk"
The 2nd degree was conferred
Kate Hinds of this city and Mrs.
W. D. Sloan of Nashville and upon one applicant. The 3rd
tion. Your patronage is solicited.
The biggest shoe manufacturer In Boston was a shoemaker at the
many other relatives in Cooke degree will be given two brothbench in Golden Colorado less than 40 years ago. He saved the 25 cent
ville. The remains will be ers at our next meeting. The
He has
pieces he got for patching shoes and put them in the bank.
brought to Cookeville for inter election of officers for the en
H.S.HARGIS,Pres. W.R.CARLEN, VPres.
spent millions of dollars Just for advertising and is worth milions today
ment.
suing term occurs at our meet
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank
ing June 6th, 1914.
S. B. ANDERSON, Cashier
ANDREW 6. MORGAN
The decoration and memorial
9
Andrew G. Morgan was born services will take place at the
"MMWWWUJUJIUUIUJUMDec. 31, 1863. Son of Capt. J. Cookeville cemetery June 14.
M. and Mrs. Paulina Morgan of 1914, at 3 p. m. All that can
To the Teachers of Putnam Co.
Senatorial Convention
Miss should attend.
Jackson
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i
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of
A
the
convention
Tennessee
institute for 'Putnam
Cookeville,
delegated
. The
Fanny Carnes, May 17, 1885.
The following resolutions counties composing the Tenth county teachers will be held at.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Died May 29, 1914. Survived were
adopted at the regular Senatorial District is hereby Cookeville beginning on July 6,
by his wife, three children, stated
W. L. WHITSON, President
O. E. CAMERON, Cashier
meeting of Mount View called to meet at Livingston, and continuing two weeks. .
Clarence Morgan of Fort Worth,
W. A. HENSLEY, Vice President ALLEN RAGLAND, Ass't Cashier
The State Superintendent has
Lodge, No.. 179, Independent Or Tenn., on Thursday, August 27,
D. C. WILHITE, Active
Texas; Carl and Leila Morgan der
Odd Fellows of Cookeville 1914, for the purpose of nomi agreed to furnish two teachers
of
of Cookeville ; father and mothSaturday night, nating a Democratic candidate to assist in the work. These
er and several brothers and sis- Tennessee, on relative
to the for State Senator for said dis and local teachers will compose
May 30, 1914,
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL guiding power and in his desire ters. He had been a member death
This June 1, 1914.
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to lead them and, use them here of the Christian Church since gan.
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Respectfully,
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Therefore, be it Resolved by
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their destination was the beau- ised on theschool.
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in the true sense. In his death Mount View Lodge No. 179, I. traveler for the
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These
Co., Nashville, was a visittiful grove and the spring
we have suffered a distinct loss. O. O. F., of Cookeville, Tenn.,
County Supt. I
or in Nashville, early last week.
which flows out from under the doubtless be looked forward to Called from time to
eternity in That we are deeply shocked and Mr. Hensley is very enthusiasREVIVAL AT ALGOOD
mountain at the foot of Pilot with anticipations of pleasure
Cooke-vill- et the prime of vigorous manhood grieved on account of the death
the
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meantime
the
over the coming convention ' Rev. J. B. Kendall of Wil-mo- re,
tic
Knob. A more ideal place
he will be greatly missed by the of our brother. He was a good of .
the Tennessee Travelers,
Baptist Sunday School is entire
will assist the pastor
scarcely be found for a Sunday
community.
man, whose life measured up to which will be held at Lebanon of the Ky.,
Methodist Church at AlSchool outing than Knob spring always glad to extend a hearty
high standard of citizen on July 3 and 4.
Nature has devoted hundreds welcome to visitors, or receive FRANK MAURY BIG SHOW that which
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and thousands of years tQ the
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making of this ideal spot. Here lar
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ey. "Several weeks ago, the
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highly
week
a, big tent on the city
family of our deceased broth- ganization began making prep- revivalist, and a general
mer's heat cannot penetrate. of workers at the Baptist Sun- lot, Broad Street. Monday night
er our heartfelt sympathy.
arations to send a large delega4The spring is large enough to day School.
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whole
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Further,
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nieeting will in a sense comcity,
supply
Tuesday, The Land of the Sky;
memorial services be conducted expect to make the fellows from mence with the Missionary Inter is unsurpassed. Giant boul . MISSIONARY INSTITUTE . Wednesday, Ishmael; Thursday
There will be a missionary The Man From the West; Fri- by this lodge at the grave of Bro other parts of the state sit up stitute, on Tuesday as the pasders, carved by the centuries,
lend majesty to the scene. Upon institute for the eastern part of day, The Belle of Richmond, Morgan on the afternoon oi and take notice. ,We are ne tor will hold services from that,
gotiating for a special train, time until Rev. Kendall arrives
one of these was spread the the Lebanon District, held at and Saturday night Jesse James Sunday, June 14th.
if anybody happens to ask on Friday. The public is corand
L.
R.
the
Methodist
McClaln,
bountiful repast prepared by the
Church,
Algood
.The plays were all well ren
you, along about July 3, where dially invited to attend
W. H. Barr,
ladies of the Baptist Church Tuesday, June 9. There will be dered. The leading woman and
the upper Cumberland travelers
E. H. Boyd,
and the young ladies of the Sun- morning, afternoon and night man were clever artists, and
fervices and to
are, you can point Lebanon help in saving souls. All de .
C.
A.
Dr.
T.
,D.
Whiteaker,
Kerly of given splendid support by' the
day school. No better descrip- services.
Way."
L. A. Copeland,
nominations have a special intion could be given perhaps, Nashville and Prof. Peoples, other members of the company.
That Cookeville bunch is just vitation to come
H. V. Carr,
than to say, if there were those will be the principle speakers. The band was good and the or
about the livest set of fellows- - We need the and assist.
Committee.
present who were fond of any The following pastors will also chestra all right. Mr. Maury
prayers, and help
,to be found this side of the north
particular menu above another, be present and take part: Rev. and his people- made many WANTS BIRTHDAY CARDS pole. And in the person of Bill of every good'man and woman
in this great effort.
they certainly had no cause to J. F. Tinnon, Cookeville; Rev. friends in Cookeville, who will
Joe Quails of Brotherton, Henslev thev have a leader that
Yours in the Master's work.
complain, since in the dinner Robt. Chenault, Monterey; Rev. be pleased to learn that the
be beat; Hensley demonF. B. Cox.
served there were the makings Estes.'Gainesboro; Rev. Taylor, company will be here during Tenn., wants a shower of birth- can't
to a queen's tasite
strated
of a douzen courses, and each Celina; Rev. J. O. Ensor, Liv- fair week with an entire change day cards on June 25. He will at the that
banquet in BOOSTING PUTNAM COUNTY
give a premium to the lady and
picnicer had the privilege of ingston; Rev. Rochelle, Byrds-tow- n; of program.
fall.
last
Nashville,
Though
One of the handsomest
Rev. F. B. Cox, Algood;
gentleman sending the prettiest the cannons roared and the
serving the courses (to himself)
roof ial booster editions that hasspecAnother good rain Thursday evening cards.
evalso Rev. J. T. Blackwood, Preto his own taste.
fell in, Hensley kept his nerve er found its
to the Firing
way
. Lemons, sugar, and ice were siding Elder of the , Lebanon
and told 'em what he had to say. Line's desk was that of the Puttaken to add an artificial touch District. Thic meeting is for
If there s another just like him, nam County Herald,
to the drink that nature fur- the pastors, Sunday School Su
published
the Firing Line hasn't found at Cookeville,
Tenn.
This isnished. The "artificial touch" perintendents, teachers, and all
him. Tennessean and Ameri- - sue of the Herald consisted
of
of
evofficials
the church, and
was the best that could be done,
two
sections
of
in
each
eight
pages
Pastors
and
Miss Meadows Entertains
general.
however,- since the water of eryone
and
was brim
Knob Spring can scarcely be congregations of other churches
Miss Lona Meadows gave a live, every page matter full of
interesting
are
cordilaly invited to be presimproved upon.
Cookeville, Tenn.
doll party in honor of little Cookeville and Putnam about
ent.
Let
come
county.
and
everybody
In the afternoon pictures of
Miss Gladys Ligon of Double
This special edition of the
the school were made, after make this a live and enthusiasSprings who is visiting her, Herald is sure to be of great
SAFE
SOUND
CONSERVATIVE
which sixty tired and happy tic Missionary Institute. It will
afternoon from 2 to benefit to Putnam and surThursday
5. There were 13 little girls
picnickers embarked upon the be profitable to all. The adcounties, and especial. hay, wagons,
etc. again for dresses will be well worth commost of whom had rounding
present,
to
Cookecille.
It will attract
ly
Cookeville and their respective ing to hear, besides the general
their dolls, and a happy group the attention of people all over
of
influence
the. meeting. Be
homes.
they were as they played with the country, as copies of the avIt has been but a little over a sure and come, Tuesday, June 9.
dolls. They played out in erage
their
are
weekly
at 10:30; afternoon at !
the yard until the rain when known tocountry
year since the Baptist Sunday Morning
travel
distances
great
and
7:45
at night.
Secure Depositors
School was organized with twen 2:30,
went in and played several from home. It shows that the
F. B. Cox.
f they
enrolled. During the
games in the house. Refresh publishers of the Herald are
Loss
ments were served on the porch wideawake
year considerably above a hunout for
and
HULL THE NOMINEE
dred have been enrolled, and
after which several songs were the best interestslooking
comof
their
20
On May
the Democratic
the present attendance ranges
and five recitations were munity, while the business and
sung
In Committee for the Fourth Con- from fifty to seventy-fiv- e.
Will Appreciate Your Banking Business
given by Misses Hattie Hollo- - professional men of the city
on
losses
account
of
of
the
'gressional district of Tennessee
spite
way, jvjabie Broshears, Gladys and county are ever ready to
Whether Large or Small
moving away of some of its best met and declared Hon. Cordell
Ligon and Jessie Barnes, which help boost along a good cause.
were enjoyed so much. Miss
wrkers, the Baptist Sunday Hull the nominee for Congress,
Tennessean and American.
school is steadily growing in jno other candidate having filed
Meadows was assisted by Misses
The above item was misplaW. B. SMITH, Pres.
A. A. gtALEY, Cashier
Lois and Melva Wirt Those ced, and is printed now to show
numbers, in interest, and in the any notice of entering the race,
T. L. JOHNSON, Vice Pres.
loyalty of its membership. The iThis order was in line with the
present were little Misses Nona our people how. the great dally
remarkable thing is the unity rules adopted by the Committee
Vallie Carr, Vida Judd, newspapers view an effort like
Webb,
and spirit of fellowship that ex- - n April 10, in session at Cooke-ist- s
Mable Broshears, Jessie Bar Uiat made by the Herald to keep
DIRECTORS
I
.
both in the Church and the Vllle- nes, Lorton Slagle, Nannie Max- our folks on the map.
C. H. Rickman
Worth Bryant
Judge D. L. Lansden
well,
Maxwell,
Sunday School. In and through ' Feel languid, weak, run downT
Myrtle
Imogene
T. J. Gregory
E. E. Dorman
W. B. Smith
Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.
it all can be noted on the part Hea3ache? stomach "off?" a good
Maxwell, Etha Selby, Pearl Mc- Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. For. burns,
A.
A.
L.
Thos.
T.
Johnson
Staley
Finley
Of the entire membership an remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask
Birchie
and
Donald,
McDonald,
All
scalds, cuts and emergencies.
'
m
n
n
Amy Shipley.
abiding 'faith in God, in his your druggist. Price ?i.oo.
druggists sell it. 25c and 60c.
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